Bethany ELC Newsletter
28th of june 2022
Term 2 Week 9

Welcome everyone to Week 9 of Term 2!
In this term, as you all know, we are focusing on the theme “We
Create." As a passionate person in art, I decided to share this love
with all the ELC children and with you, the parents.
At first, the children had the opportunity to see various art tools:
different paintbrushes, papers and paints for variety of mediums the
artist may be using. After this, the children had the opportunity to try
to paint by themselves.
And finally, the children had a wonderful time exploring famous
artists such as Kandinsky, Pollock, Mondrian, Van Gogh and
learning about various techniques that these artists used in their
artworks.
I was delighted to be able to share my experience in art with the
children and they were excited to take part in our art exhibition. This
was the cherry on top, to be able to share the exhibition with the
children and the families.
Please don’t forget our "Magical Mud Day” Come & Play next week.
Bring a towel, spare clothes and lots of good energy with you!
God bless,
Ariela Beilin - ELC Educator

OUR LEARNING
This Wednesday is
International Mud Day!
Can you go outdoors
and play with mud
with someone in your
family this week?

We will be delivering gifts and
cards to special friends in the
school who we are grateful for!
Can you tell someone about
one person we are giving a
gift to this week?

This week we will be
exploring water in lots of
different ways.
What is one cool thing
you learnt about water
this week?

Our Learning
We are learning
about rhyming
words!
Can you find the
word here that
rhymes with 'cap'?

map

hug

bat

bin

cap

We are exploring patterns
this week!
Can you use your body
to continue this pattern?

In our sharing time this week, we
are going to be sharing our
favourite book!
What book will you be
bringing?

Other Information
Communication:
Each child has their own pocket in the foyer where you will find
notices. Please remember to check this each day your child is in
ELC, please also check Storypark for regular updates of our
daily activities, and your emails for ongoing communication.
We understand you may need to contact the ELC other times
throughout the day which you are welcome to do via email:
elc@bethany.sa.edu.au, or phone: 8283 0000.

13. Explore your garden with a
magnifying glass.
14. Float a leaf in a pond or stream.
15. Listen to a storm and watch for
lightning.

Important Dates in Term 2/3:
Come & Play Days (2-3pm)
School Holidays (ELC Open)
Pupil Free Day (ELC Open)

Mon 4/7 - Fri 8/7
Mon 11/7 - Fri 22/7
Mon 25/7

